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ST, JULIEN TOWNSHIP (AH)

One traverse in this township indicated e very massive, 
biotite-f e Id spar-quart z, grey granite forndng the hill on which 
is located the Franc Tower* Work is continuing*

James A . Macintosh*

June l, 1962.
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General Geology, ;

. ' Geological mapping in St. Julien Township is greatly hampered by . 
the general occurrence of glacial, boulder debris.

The principal rock type seen was a grey, biotite granite or gneiss. 
.The Franz Tower Hill granite notable for its light, grey colour, low biotite 
content, rather coarse magnetite grains, uniformity in texture and lack of 
inclusions was found to extend to the northeast. Some well-developed (narked 
banding) gray, biotite gneiss was seen in the southeast part of tho Township. 
In distinction to the rocks to the southwest (Township 52) many and perhaps 
most of the inclusions seen in granita and gneiss were of gabbroic composition 
(metagabbro), amphibole taking the place of biotite and quartz being less 
prominent to absent. Along the A. C. R. right-of-way small areas of gabbroic 
rocks are coranon, mor* so than in Township 52, but whether they are inclusions 
or not is not clear,

The Hobon Lake lineation passes through the northwest corner of this 
Township. The rock association is not as marked as at the north end of Kobon 
Lake, but hornblende-feldspar rocks persist, with and without quartz, and pln^ 
granite is common. Epidote is common as stringers in some places and as patches 
or masses to 2 feet across. No sulphide- mineral! zati on was found. Also in the 
northwest corner feldspar -quartz pegmatites become more common west of the 
lineation. A pegmatite vein in a large (10 1 ) block of coarse granite (grey) was 
found just south of Scully, at the south tip of Scully Lake that had biotite 
books to 2" across and coarse (?) garnets.

A boulder of conglomerate and a block of garnet-mica schist was found 
near the east boundary.

The structural geology of this Township is to be worked out in more 
detail when this beoomes more convenient to do. It is noted here that a sharp, 
S-shaped (?) fold ir the southeast corner was investigated in some detail where 
it extends into Township 51. A (?) dragfold occurs near the east boundary in an 
area of little outcrop. The degree of rock deformation along the A. C. R. between 
Franz and Scully, but away from the Hobon Lake lineation, seems to be as severe 
as that between Wanda end Franz mentioned in the May report as oupporting a fault 
origin for the Hobon Lake lineation. A large block (5 1 ) of what appears to be 
fault breccia was found west of tho A. C. R.

Economic Geology

A cabbroic body east of Scully less than 100 feet in width, with 
considerable pyrite was sampled (SA 3-1^

A diabase dyke along the A. C. H. with shearing, quarts veins, and 
pyrite was prospected and sampled (Sk 3 -052, 053) .
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All exposures along the Hobon Lake lineation in this Township 
were prospected without finding sulphide or other economic mineralization.

The aroa of the float of supposed fault breccia was prospected 
but no further encouragement was obtained.

Field work in 3t. Julien Township has now been coeqpleted.

Recommendations

The extension of the Hobon Lake lineation to the north should 
be prospected. Geophysical work mi^ht t'ive uceful Information on the 
nature of this structitro.

Janes A. Macintosh, 

July l4th, 1962.
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